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BIG FIRE RAGESaugural ball at the Coliseum" build--

AT VICKSBURG. OBJECTS TO CHEAPGOV. NOEL'S ding whfch will also be a public
event. ".- -

EVELYN THAW '

TELLS LIFE STORK EUROPE UGRAI TSINAUGURATION MR. WM.

Vicksburg, Jan. 20. Fire destroy-
ed 'the Elks dob and the Presbyter-
ian ichuTch this 'morning. The net
loss is about $40000.

Twfc thousand people surged abont

V. HYDE

PAS6ES AWAY.

THE GREATEST O P
ALL GIFTS.

at Christmas or any other tiire
.. is good bealth. This is i"-itr- ed

by mcnas of sanitary plumbing
in your house. If you wou'd pre-

sent your family with a three-

fold blessing, arrange with Huts-e- ll

&Schultz for a complete sys-

tem of modern up-to-d- ate plumb-

ing from cellar to roof.

HUTSELL & SCHULTZ

REPRESENTATIVE BYRD DE-

FENDS THE SOUTH.THE trie burning building, the fire being
the hottest blaze here for many

JUST AS SHE DID AT

FIRST TRIAL.
At 8:30 o'clock Sunday morning.AT NOON TUESDAY PROGRAM

OF THK EVENT. Wm. V. Hyde, a well known citizen years.

"DOH'T LET DOWN THE BARS"Heroic work of the fire department
stopped the spread oCtbe ravishing

THAW WEEPS DURING STORY flames into' the Walnut street theaJACKSON If GALA ATTIRE

He Declared in a speech Against the

Efforts of Cochran and Others

Who Were Pleading to Let Down

. the Bars of Immigration.

of this icity, died it the Kings Daugh
ters hospital. ,

Mr. Hyde had been in ill' health
for some time and only about two
weeks ago returned from Louisville,
Ky., where he had gone for recuper-
ation.

His last illness was of short dura-
tion, having been at the hospital
only two days.

Mr. Hyde had no relatives in this
city, but yesterday afternloon his
niece arrived in the city and took

Noell's Address Was the Breifest

Ever Delivered Will Arrive cn

Special Train Governors Salute

to be Fired. ...

Prosecuting Attorney Ruins Many

Dramatic Results by Continual

Objections Which Were Overruled

By Judge Dowling.
'1

tre, only twenty feet north of the
club. .

The fire originated in the club-rc- m

of the Elk's buliding, which
was a brick veneer structure, two
stories and a half high, and one of
the handsomest in the state.

Spreading southward the fire de-

vastated the stately old Presbyterian
church, about which clusters the old

est buildings in Vicksburg.
Hetie again the depasament did

burning the boarding house of Mrs.
fine work in checking the fire from
Myers, directly joining the cast end
of the church:
GEN. S. D. LEE BREAKS

WE COULD WRITE
VOLUMES

.

With pleasure on good blank
books that give satisfaction to
those who use them in offices,
stores and factories. .We keep
the best lines of blank books to
be found anywhere, as well as a
complete line of office and busi-
ness stationery of all kinds, type-
writer ; supplies and office

New York, Jan. 20. Over the ob-

jection of District Attorney Jerome,
who declared that the recital three
years before the tragedy could have
no effect upon the defendant's men-

tal condition - at th time he killed

Stanford White, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit

Morning Times Special.': '

Washington, Jan. 20. Then sensa-
tion in the house of representatives
today, was the speech of Representa-
tive Byrd, of Mississippi, who, enter-
ed a strong protest against th- - ef-

forts 'of 'Burke Cochran and others
who were pleading 'for the govern-
ment to let down the bars of immi-

gration to Italians and other cheap
European labor. "

. . '

"Don't let down the bars," exclaim-
ed Byrd in his eloquent appeal. He

Jackon, Miss., Jan. 20. The ad-

vance of th inaugural crowd reach-
ed Jackson this afternoon and the
city is rapidly filling up with visitors
from ali parts of the commonwealth,
who are gathering here to witness
the inauguration of Gov-ele- ct Noel,
which will take place on the steps ol
the capitol at the noon hour on
Tuesday.

charge of the arrangements for his
funeral which will take place this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock from . the, Pres-bteria- n

churicn.

Mr. Hyde was past - 70 years of
age, and until a short while back
was noted for his activity.

His business was that tof a tinner
anM' in that especial line he had no
superior. While brusque in manners
he was the true prophet of integrity,
And those who knew him best regard
ed him with feelings akin to love. He

INTO WASHINGTON SOCIETY
STEGER-HOLME- S COWashington, tTan. 20. Gen. Stc- -Thaw took the witness stand at the

trial of Harry K. Thaw, her husband,
IAll preparations have been com

todav and told aeain the storv of

phen D. Lee, commander in chief of
the Confederate veterans, was invited
to attend the Southern Relief So-

ciety's charity ball in theis city,
which invitation the general accepted
The event will be a big society event
and takes place tomorrow night.

pleted for the event, and if fair
weather prevails the crowd will be
a record breaker. All railroads in the

her alleged experiences as a giil of

i6 in New York, of her meeting with

....
declared that cotton was now

.

produc- - J

tive in the south by the best labor in!
the world, the white farmers, and i

he would never agree for. any alien !

ra'ce, who had no respect for good or j

virtue to support them. Rep. Byrd's j

stamped hypracricy beneath his feet,
and spit in the face of. all deceit. Stanford White, of the h'ouse of the

velvet, swing and the mirrored room;

PARSPLOT LAID IN

WE RAISE UNEQUALLED
BREAD.

and baked to perfection, oo, be

etise we use materials that re
pure amd freMi, have clean T.ixiiig
trbughs, kneading bo.irds and
ovens and men of large expe-

rience for every part of the pro-

cess. S.tnit true of rolls pie.-- ,

cakes, h'ample unhr, plcioe.

THE
DELTA BAKERY

all," she-declsre- d. exactly as she told
it to Thaw in Paris, in June, 100.V

when he had asked her to become his

wife.
When the Thaw trial adjourned for

the day Jerome was cross examining

mil BENALYNGHiaN

MIDNIGHT MOB TAKES VEN- -

GEANCE ON A NEGRO.

MURDERER.

defense of the south W7as heartily ap-

plauded by : members from both
sides of the housed who fay'cr a whit-

man's country for the Mhite man.
Byrd went on to state that he had
no objection to the h'onest and indus-

trious immigrants from any country,
but to let down the bars would
flood this country with thousands of
undesirable citizens.

TO SINK THE AMERICAN

FLEET AT RIO

state have made reduced rates --for the
occasion, special trains will be run
over several road?, and it is expect-
ed that nearly 15,000 people will see
the new governor take the oath of of-

fice.

Jackson is in gala garb for the oc-

casion. The route of the inaugural
parade, from the Union depot up
Capitol street t'o State, thence on
North State to Mississippi, and cm

Mississippi to the capitol grounds,
hits been gaily decorated, and the pa-

geant promises to he an imposing
one. Seventeen military companies
constituting the two regiments of
the Mississippi National Guards will
take part in the event, and several
of the companies left their homes
Monday in order to reach Jackson
in trme for the event.

In addition the student bodies of
the several colleges, notably the Mis

Evelyn Thaw. In this ihe was very
severe and bitter, even savage, using
language and insinuations that class-

ed Evelyn with the lowest class of

women. She stood the ordeal with
great fortitude, and ti was freelyItta Bena, Miss., Jan. 20. After Paris, France, Jan. 20. The r.t- - 'Damn" Not Swearing Court Rules

mors ot tne attempt to sinK tne Orittesobjc Morris Rohlmtock I.bKuv Pehoyobraining West Crwell, tender of the expressed that Jerome's atta'cks up
American fleet seem to have started
here. A young man of good repu

on her hasgreatly increased Thaw's
chance of acquittal. Jerome's ques- -

Southern railway's Fort Lori;.;- - draw
bridge 'over the Yazoo river, live

tation accidentally overheard aj limping

O. B. Crittenden & Co,
COTTON FACTORS

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS OX CXrVHIOJVMEJTM

GRKENVILLE. MI8S.

miles south of here, Tom Hudson, a j tions were very irregular
telephone 'conversation relative to the
plot. He at once reported to the

frorn point to point in her life's ex-

perience. Tomorrow will complete
his cross examination of Mrs. Thaw.

Klttanning, Pa., Jan. 20. H. J.
Hayes. Burgess of Kittamning, was
fined 67 cents each fdY using three
"'cuss words'' this afternoon by Jus-
tice of the Peace Isaac Miller, but
the Justice rules that ordinary damn
isn't profanity but merely an express-

ive adjective.

ii
French government officials, and the

111 mil in m 1 ii' n 1 m 1 i''iofficials at Rio Jar.erio. Some of the
plotters have been arrested in Paris.

The, story was told t'o a filled co'irT
room. Just cc Dowling overruling

Tneir plan is said to have been tothe 'motion of District Attorney Te- -

lay su'bmarine mines at the narrowrome to cloe tnc doors to all per
points in the Straits of Magellan,sons not crucially connected, with

DIDN'D DIE; BECAME

A HUMAN OIL WELL.

H. T. IREYS G. ARCHER

IREVS-ARCHE- R COTTON CO.
COTTON FACTORS

fwhich would blow tp"the first shipthe case. ., , ' ...
-

to pass through. -Young Mrs. Thaw's voice broke

negro plantation hand, was lynched
by a small mob at midnight. All
is quiet at the scene now and the
authorities have taken no action.

Crowell was murdered sthortly af-- i
ter 5 o'clock Sunday evening. The
negro started to cross the bridge
and was halted by the tender, who
demanded the 10 cent toll require 1

of all foot passenger over the struc-
ture. Hudson refused to pay. The
two argued for a few minutes, when
Crowell struck the black in the face
with his fist.- - felling him.' "Hudson
arising, grabbed a heavy club near-

by and rained a blow upon the de-

fenses head of the white man. Crow
ell's skull was mashed to a pulp. Run
ning across the bridge away from

It was tnly through the activity ofat one time during the recital, and Poplar Street Greenville, Miss.
the French officials that the plot was

sissippi college at Canton, will be
assigned to positions in te line of
march. Several 'municipal bodies
have been engaged, and a number "of

the civic bodies will also turn out
to do honor to the new governor.

Gov-ele- ct mid Mrs. Noel, accom-
panied by a large party of their
friends and neighbors from Lexing-
ton and Holmes county, will reach
Jackson on a special train Tuesday
morning at 10 o'ctuck and will be
met at the Union depot by the re-

ception committee, headed by Chair-
man R. II. Henry, and the joint leg- -

the defendant also wept, but the elec-

tric effect of the tcstimoin as giv frustrated. The officers at Rio Ja- -

New York, Jan. 20. Doctors in
St. John's hospia!. Long Island City,
struck oil yesterday when they strat-c- d

to pump on - Jlohn Graham, of
No. 260 iSupont street, Greenpoinr,

uerio inave been acquainted wttn tneen last year was missing.
This was largely due to the course rumor man an attempt was to De

made to wreck'the fleet for some,
time but it onlv leaked out on

who was removed to the repair shop j

after an unsuccessful attempt to beat j

Gabriel's trumpet. Joihn spent most j

of the day coughing up - kereosene j

and chunks of petroleum. j

of the district attorney, who inter-
posed an almost continuous; stream
of objections and was nearly always
on his feet, standing just between
the "witness and the. dt fendant. , -

The police at Rio Janerio are close
behind the conspirators at that place
and expect to arrest them at anyThe attitude of Jerome awoke

a tone 01 cieriance in. tne witness
voice, ami this did rot aid ,the story
but ths jury and the court room lis DRUG TWO FAMILIES

AND GET $2,000 LOOT
tened intently., s There was no va-

riance in the recital lVom last year's

the Pillow plantation house, the
only building in sight, from which
the assault had been witnessed by
several ,. people. , . ; . ,f

Hudson disappeared over an em-

bankment. At 10 o'cl'Ock -- James
Phillips,- - an employe ;of Mr. Pillow,
met Hudson in the road and took him
into custody.. The Vblack : was turn-

ed over to Mr. Pillow, who started
to jail with ihim.

At midnight a party of ten men
met Pillow and the prisoner, calm-
ly took charge of . the latter and,

JUST RECEIVED
A Lot of Good THINGS TO EAT

(

PHONE 942

New pickles, sweet or sour; new buckwheat, new ce-

reals, sauer kraut, cabbages, Irish potatoes, sweet po-

tatoes, fine cream cheese.
Fresh Vegetables Daily, Chickens Eggs, and Butter

The Crouch-Rfleisn- er Co.
Washington Avenue

narration.
In remitting Evelyn's testimony

Judge Dowlisg said he :had tconsult- -

ed all of the authorites cited by the
district attorney and Could find no
warrant under the constitution for

is lative connr.ittee. All state offi-

cials and the distinguished guests are
expected to assemble at the Union
station at that hour and the proces-
sion will move from that point in the
following order:

Mounted poli-ce- .

Board of Trade band.
Fire department.
Military Organizations.
Civic bodies.
State and city officials in carri-

ages.
The last carriage in the procession

will be occupied by Gov.-ele- ct Noel,
Gov. James K. Varlarraan, Lieut.-Go- v.

Luther Manship and Chief Jus-
tice A. H. Whitfield.

It will take probably an hour t"D

cover the line of march. The mil-tar- y

organizations, after reaching the
capitol grounds, will be placed in ba-ttalli- on

formation to the light and
left Of the main entrance, the wide
walks being reserved for the popu

"Here goes Mrs. Graham s little
boy !" shouted John yesterday mim-
ing as he took a running jump and
dived head foremost into the raging
waters of Newton Creek. He didn't
go very far because Newton Clark
at flood tide is about 2 per cent
liquid anid1 gS per cent, mud and re-

fuse from the Standard Oil refiner-

ies. '' "'- '

John managed to penetrate the
pudding up to his armpits. He re-

mained in this position with his legs
doing a skirt dance for several sec-

onds. ' Then he toppled over on his
(back and floated away lazily on his
mud 'mattress. '

' During his brief sojourn in the
sombre surf he! had changed from a

blonde to a brunette. Even his lan-

guage was of ; ebony hue. He sput-

tered and sent up a shower of inky
adjectives. He heard several boat-
men yelling at him; but be paid no

excluding - the public from a capi
tal case. The harm done by pubretracing the rOute to a point near

the scene of the crime, put the black
on the back of a horse, tied one end
of the rope to a convenient limb and

lishing the testimony, the addedt was
more than offset by the safeguards
thrown about the defendant by

New York, Jan. 20. Burglars
cholorotormed two families that of
Herman Graugner, at No, 32 East
Twenty-fir- st street,; and that of J.
Bergin, No, 33 East Twenty-firs- t
street, and that of James Ber-

gin in the rear of East . Twenty-sec-io- nl

police station Thursday morning
nd escaped. with over $2,000, in cash

jewelry and silver ware.
Graugner had no faith' in banks,

and sewed his savings, $1,650 in the
lining of his vest. He lives with his
wife and five children, three grown
girls andttwo little boys. Retring on
Wednesday night, he hung his vest
on the foot of the bed. Mrs. Graug-

ner awoke towards morning and no

granting him a speedy and publicthe other about the negro's neck, and
then led the hcrse fr"om under him. hearing. - -

Mr. Littleton tthen asked Mrs
Thaw to tell, her story concerning

Hudson strangled to deatn, no
shots being fired by, , the lynchers.
Crowell, the bridgetender, leaves a Starrfond White, as she told it to

Thaw in Paris, when he asked her Kwidow and three children.
to become his wife.

Regardless of Jerome's objections attention. He tucked a lump of theA Holy Nation.
which were repeated after every sen

lace. A governors salute will be
fired by the Warren Light Artillery
as the new governoV ascends the tence of Evelyn's testimony, th:Let liberty run on with the years.

And circle - with the seasons: letsteps of the capitol. judge admitted it all just as she tol
it in the trial of a year ago.

ticed1 that the' night lamp had been
turned up, her husband's vest lay on
the floor, the seams ripped, his
watch worth $75 . was gone with the
morney.

She aroused him and he sprang

it tair weatner prevails, as now
indicated, the oath will be administer

SUPREME COURT

Jier "break
The tyrant's harshness, the oppress

"or's spears,
Bejng ripened recompenses that

shall make
AFFIRMS SENTENCE

ed in front of the building, but in
event of rain it will be necessary to
transfer the ceremony to the house
of representatives. ;

gelatinous stuff under his head " for
a pillow, drew the darkened draperies
down to enjoy a nap.

T1t" toot, toct, went the whis-

tle of an appro-aching-
, tug. There

were several more toots, but John
refused to toot back. r

Get the hook, shouted the captain
of the tug. The effect that this' com-

mand had on John led the spectators
to believe that at cmc time he had
attempted to elevate the stage. He
sat up. and begged that he ibe ' allowed
to finish his snooze'..

Tretty soft for you old pal, com- -

Supreme amends for sorrow's long
arrears;. .. .

CONFIDENCE
in the purchase of Diamonds, Watches, and Jewelry of
all kinds much depends on the reliability and fairness
of the jeweler.

In our years of business in Greenville we have
earned the complete confidence of the public, and
jnstly so, for every article we sell is represented
just as it is.

To start the New Year with unusual activity we
are offering many rare and exceptional bargains. Call
and let us show you our goods and our prices.

out of bed, only to fall to the floor.
She opened the window and fresh
air partially revived him.

Their three daughters were in a
stupor when aroused. The air was
rank with choloroform The burg-

lars had rarvsacked the flat after
having drugged the victims. They

Drop holy pension on hearts that
' ache;

Put clearer sadiance into human eyes.
And set the gladf earth singing to the

Bishop Charles B. Galloway, of
the Methodist tehtirch, will deliver
the opening prayer, after which Gov.
Noel will read his- - inaugural address,
lasting not ,mOre than fifteen mm-ute- s.

r .;; :;iv,
- The inaugural- - address- - will- - prob-

ably be the briefest ever spoken by a
governor 'of Mississippi It' ts the
intention, of the new chief, executive

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 20. The su-

preme court of the state of Missis-
sippi today affirmed the sentence of
George Lewis, s'entenced to the peni-

tentiary for eight years for robbery.
He appealed his case 'to the supreme
conjrt, .charging, an unfair trials be-

cause none - of his race were on the
jury that tried him. The .court held
that, there was no, evidence to show
that he had been given an unfair
trial. . ...... , ...

;r u-- ; skies'. took every thing of value, inchwiing
Clean natures coin pure statutes,-Le- t

ns chance,
- The .hearts'thar beat within us; let

us now w.

the money in the vest. mentcM one of the boatmen as John
The same morning Mrs.James Ber- - j was dragged to the deck. Some by-gi- n

who lives on the first floor of j standcrs suggested it would be,, a

th'r house adjoining, with her ln: gol idea .to stick a wick in .him and
band and five children, got up to j use him fur a light house, but John
get breakfast. She noticed the odor i protested. Dr. Betowski - arrived
of cholorofonm, and when she, started with the ambulance .and John was
to awake her hu.band' and ' children carted' away. Hg' is not much the

. to communicate ris views- - on public
questions to the legislature ' in the
forln of ra special message. - . After
the address is delivered the. oath .of , Bourne cl Co.,PENITENTIARY BOARD

ELECTS OFFICERS.
Jackson, -- Miss. Jan. 2o.--Th- e pris"--

office will, be administered by Chief; worse for his irky immersion.
THE JEWELERS

Clear to the 1 roots oat- - falseness and
- ( - .,2y pretense x

Thread down our" rank ambitions,
overthrow, . -

Our braggart moods of ' puffed self
eonsequer?, ;

rv Plow up our hiddeous - thistles
4 which do grow, ' - -- ' --

Faster .than maize in May-time-
, and

'strik ded, ' ' ?

The base infection ur tew greeds

Henry M. Waddell Dead.

she found them drowsy. Bureau
she found, had beenopened and ran-

sacked and a trunk, in the becTroom
'forced operk. ,.

: A gold watch and chain, valued at
$50, a 'gold ring and $14 in money
had been - taken,, from the husband's

on board met tins afternoon and elee
ted W. A. Montgomer3 Vhairraan :

Lawrence Yerjjer, or jactscm, secre-
tary and the adjourned .The 1 com-

plete list will he ' elected tomorrow

fJustice Whitfield, of vthe .. supreme
court, whkh will bring the xetemotiy
to a close, , ;

Tuesday night, at & o'clock j rc--

. .ception will be held at the executive
offices to which the public is cordial- -

, . y invited.. . , -
. . . ) .' j

;r Thit Swill be followed' by the lii- -

Columbus, "aiiss., Jan. 20.Henry
M. Waddell," secretary and ffeasurer

:f the. Industrial Institute and col-

lege." a" statV instit utFon. "1li'd 4 ztf
th;s afteriWiiT after a brief "illness.

ave orea. - v . momini? , ijetore- - the mjiruration pockets. : A watch belong to 01
: the daughters ttJ" also jnt-,sin- g. Times Advertisememts Bring ResultRfchard Realf.

' "t '

takes place.


